
it. I can only hope for the beet.”
This information was carried to Gen. 

Lee and he promptly informed the U. S. 
government mf the state of affairs and 
also wrote to Acting Captain-General 
Ahujnada, inquiring if the report about 
smallpox )n Cabanas were trvye and, 
what 'tfépè had been taken to guard the 
health of , the American' prisoners there.

A reply was received making no state
ment of,the prevalence of the';disease in. 
the prison, but stating that Americans’ 
would

A LOCATION SURVEYRETURN OF BE RUSH Emm
I die old reliable and celebrated n , 

Specialist is stiU treating with the oil""
SKILL AND SUCCESS '

i t Mrzend chronic “•*■**.
Suggests That Subsidy for Penticton 1 dowJ? Ln whol^r br?en 

Boundary Bead B6 Used for : < 1 Çf disease, over work, worry fr ' ”ts
r foUw of youth or the excess^ of Jhe 
, hood; men who have failed to ,^'
' f™*’P° NOr D«SPkÏR, DO Nor GIVE £,,*

dealt with or possessed 'by the company, 
and its capital stock, shall be free from 
all taxation for a period of ten years 
after completion of the railway. >

. (12.) There tis reserved to the use (if 
Her Majesty ai royalty of five cents up
on and in respect of each ton of mer
chantable coal raised or gotten from 
any lands acquired or' held under the 
provisions of: thy act, and in any crown 
grant to be issued in pursuance of this 
act there shill be contained a reserva
tion of said royalty: Provided, that no 
royalty be reserved on dross of fine 
slack.

ASTOUNDING
PROPOSALS Revenue Cutter Unable to Find Any 

T*ace of the Overdue 
Samaria..

Aid. Stuhrt Urgee Government to Un
dertake Survey of Koote

nay Road.
W

Tx
Paralyzing Proposition of Government 

Aid to the Oassiar Central 
Railway.

vaccinated at once. •_ :
It is thought here that thé appearance 

of smaLpox will make the American 
government press for the release of 
Melton and others, as it is understood 
Spain has practically decided to liber
ate them.

General Weyler is an obstacle to the 
release of any Americans. He said 
last week in Santa Clara that Ameri
cans were set at liberty without good

Northern Pacific to Dispatch a Steam
er Every Week for 

the Orient.
This Purpose.

SUFFERING WOMEN .

Dr. BOBERTZ
i M£T°D- Pesmbe your CMC fully ^ | 

a book containing valuable advice ’tef 
menials and full information how tc nk 

I te» a perfect cure at home safeU ”, 
l secretly, wBl be sent you in p]ajn • 1

,22355- ^ «s:
Dr. Bobertzj

262 Woodward ave ,
DETROIT, Mich Î

Aid. Stewart. will secure the early 
construction of the 
railway if ’judicious prodding of the 
provincial government will bring about 
that result. Some weeks ago at a 
meeting of the city council he intro
duced a resolution urging upon the gov
ernment to give monetary assistance to 
this road, and now he has posted on the 
bulletin board another resolution draw
ing the government's attention to the 
necessity for a location survey of the 
route and suggesting that the subsidy 
for the Penticton-Boundary railway be 
utilized for that purpose. Aid. Stuart 
reasons that Mr. Heinze would rather 
retain his land grant than secure the 
cash subsidy, and that tnerefore the 
money that was intended to subsidize 
the Penticton-Boundary road would be

^2w«ï su1; Sy,S,'*bîf£
suggests that in the absence of a com- ThTmtoti rt' ™* at thp, Io,eL
pany the government should begin the !h thl, yf*r ;he
construction of the road. Below is the Ooranatv^ that^ wlf' ““th Comm,’rtii*l
resolution in full: - Company that whan they come ont

That whereas the people of Boundary !?hnre 'at ^itirL*1 aWl11 b' 
creek have petitioned the local govern- ,Sbk’ “ ^50 uere last
ment to dispense with either the $400,- ^ daTX8 befor‘
000 bonus or the land grant to the Pen- °°tid SOt IX ÜeTwn Jf connection (an. 
ticton-Boundary railway and have not be ma<k with the Pacific Coast C(>rR- 
nrged the immediate construction of the Pan{ 8 InJelt Pc'°Ple will
Coast railway; and whereas the gov- “e brought straight through. The two 
erament have agreed to so deal with the 8fceam&blI> eoD?I>a,nies naTe a contract or 
matter of the $4,000 per mile or the »8.reemen^ which precludes them from 
said land grant; therefore be it resolved do»ng business in each other’s territory, 
this this council respectfully point out 5?*^ a8*, Commercial
to the local government in view of their Company s steamer, after depositor her 
not- being called upon to expend the at Sitkn, came down empty,
above, the necessity-^or the immediate The only «report received from the In- 
undertaking by the local government of ' tot 80 tor one of an indefinite charac- 
a location survey frojn the city of Van- ter, to the e®e.ct that they had there 
es Hiver and Point Roberts simultaneous- a, very mild winter, yot a word - 
iy, and in tire absence of a strong and come direct from the miners who
reliable company Offering to take the tcred there,
work of construction in hand, that the 
government, before; the summer season 
has passed, shall (commence construc
tion at Vancouver and Point Roberts 
simultaneously and urge forward the 
first sixty or more miles of the road to 
Chilliwack, so that the residents of the 
coast cities may be assured as a fact 
that the Ooast-Ixootenay road will be 
constructed with all possible speed and 
the benefits that are now ripe secured 
for British Columbia.

Railway Company to Get OnO Half In
terest In Claims Located 

by Free Miners. ' ,

Vessels of the 0. P. N. Company’s 
Fleet Receiving Their Annual 

Overhauling.

Coast-Kootenay
TROUBLED WITH WEAKNESSES PE

CULIAR TO THEIR SEX. cause.
General Weyler’s recent declaration 

that Santa Clara is.pacified means that 
official news of fighting there .will be 
meagre. Nevertheless, he admits him
self that within three days of his de
claring of tranquility more than ninety 
rebels were killed in the province. He 
says be will no longer require any 
troops to fill the places of his killed and 
wounded, which means simply that he 
has. been told to expect no more soldiers 
from Spain.

The situation in Banes, a seaport 
town in Santiago de Cuba, now com
mands ranch. attention here. The gnu- 
boat Galicia and the cruisers Neuva 
Espana and Reinit Mercedes are wait
ing outside the narrows until tlyç: co- 
umns sent by General Weyler have had 
time to move on the rebels by land. The 
insurgents have held the town since Ro- 

iJofiEs expedition- landed; there on. March 
Its harbor is one naturally cap

able of easy defence and it is said the 
insurgents have placed torpedoes in the 
channel.

ilt. ,iâ most difficult to learn any de
finite new» of the recent operations 
there, but-it is plain that the Spaniards 
have recognized the necessity of moving 
in force against the town and, attempt
ing to attack it simultaneously by land 
anef 8ea» f°r purpose of prevwting 
the rebels continuing to hold this, port;

General Gomez, according to ,tne last 
reports, has left Arroyo Blanco district 
and movèd nearer to Trinidad. There 
is a rumor that he may he elected presi
dent of the Cuban republic to succeed 
Cisneros. : : V i

Another idea is that he has decided 
to contest the possession of Banes, and 
many who thought his siege of Arroyo 
Blanco was a ruse to entice Weyler in
to the country where a moderate force 
might be attacked to advantage, now 
believe that' Weyler’s movement to
wards Banes will meet a steady resist
ance .which will add to the evidence al
ready piled up to disprove General1 Wey
ler’s declaration of pacification.

HOW THEY MAY BE COREDA" Act to Grant the British Pacific 
Company Another Extension 

of Time.

San Francisco, April 22.—With a
Ship’s crew of disappointed mariners the 
revenue cutter Richard Rush returned 
this afternoon from an unsuccessful 
search for the missing coal ship Sam
aria. Captain Roberts of the cutter re
ports that no wreckage was sighted, 
though a constant lookout for drift was 
kept, the officer and his Subordinates 
hoping that some bit of broken hull or 
spar would cross their patii which 
might solve the mystery of the lost ves
sel. The Rush’s men had scarcely any 
hope of sighting the Samaria itselfyi-but 
they did not neglect to keep a sharp 
watch for a ship in distress and to sig
nal passing craft in the hope of securing 
information concerning the object of 
tfieir search, 
the fifteenth of the month and cruise 
leisurely up the coast. No toewvy 
weather was found aud the prevailing 
winds were northerly, which fact would 
seem to settle beyond a doubt the fate 
of the Samaria.
left on which to spread canvas 
would surely have reached port by this 
time, as the weather conditions would 
have been decidedly in her favor. The 
cutter steamed about two hundred miles 
north of Cape Mendocino, and sighting 
no wreckage or disabled craft she put 
back for San Francisco, arriving^ here 
shortly before noon to-day. That Cap
tain McRae should have lost his bhip 
and his life so near his home port is

.'considered one of the strangest contra
dictions of sea life. McRae hits always 
been a successful navigator, and on 
many occasion^ had brought ■'ships 
through storms probably as severe as 
that which is supposed to have sunk the

^Éüm&ria. ‘ r .'-'vV :v

Dodd's Kidney Hills Act Opon the Fe
male Organs as Well as Upon the Kid
neys—Many a Woman SOtters "Need
lessly.

Hon. Mr. Turner introduced two new
Women suffer more than men. From 

the time a girl-child turns the corner in
to womanhood, she has more troubles 
than.man ever dreams of. We look up
on women as weak and fragile,- but con
sidering what they endure they are 
stronger by far.

Women suffer many times more than 
they need to. Partly because they 
don’t know what ails them at first; then 
because they are ashamed to tell a doc
tor; latterly because they hate to be a 
continual source of expense to their hus
bands. . .

“Female Weaknesses” are what we 
term .the diseases peculiar to the female 
sex. They are often confounded with 
female Kidney troubles, and 'Sidney 

ac" troubles are often mistaken for other 
troubles. All those delicate organs ere 
closely connected, x What affects,.one af
fects the others.

What cures 6ne, cures the others, too. 
.DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, which are 
r, sovereign cure for all Kidney ills, act 
to regulate and control the female or
gans and to relieve their difficulties. 
This is worth while for every woman to.- 
remember." '

Mrs. Lucy Crabbe, Chambers P.O., 
says; “For years I was a sufferer from 

e j weakness peculiar to my sex, combined 
a with kidney trouble from all of which I- 

was completely cured by two boxes of 
. .. , . Dodd’s Kidney Pills.1’

area not exceeding 1,000 acres | Mrs Elmena Ad Wa,k5rtctoj 0nt„ 
in extent m any of-.its blqcke tor the ! gavs. „For a lan time z hav(? TOffered 
purpose of towns,** and UQpn filing a from a mmpHca.tion of Kidney Trouble
? Vr, PIhBS ^ if0™ UT t0 timt and Female Diseese; and am glad to
in the land registry office, and payment * have ain „ ache gi6ee naing
of the sum of $5 pep acre to the crown, Dodd-a Kidney Pills.” 
shall be entitled to a grant in fee of I DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS cure Kid- 
tbe ,Ifn^s 60 .reserved. ! ney Disease and Female Weakness. Try

td.) No minerals dmll be extracted, them. They are on sale at all druggists, 
svon or got from g lands until claims ! Price 50 0,ntfl box, 6 boxes for 
el-aH have been located and recorded $2.50. Dodd’s Medicine C(Z, Ltd., Tor- 
pursuant to the provisions of the mining 0n^0 Qnj.
Jaws in force at the time of the passing ; *
of this act, which said claims shall be All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
held subject to the said mining laws and j rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
the charges hereinafter mentioned. j 5arter niSmart J*11*1 Belladona

Payment to Her Majesty in the right ! ^em8 25 ”“*•
of tile province of British Columbia of 
a royalty, $ax or charge q^—

(1.) One and one-half per cent, upon 
•the net returns 
won or got the

(2.) Fifty dollars per annum so long as 
the said claim shall be held:

bills in the legislature last evening. One 
of these extends the time for the com
mencement of the yearly expenditure of 
$200,000 on tiie Canada Western rail
way, or British Pacific, from May 1, 
1896, to Jane 22, 1898.
- By the second bill, aid is to be grant
ed to the Oassiar Central Railway. It 
enacts that it shall «be lawful for the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council to grant 
and demise by way of lease for the term 
of fifty years, as an aid to the company, > 
lands initier electoral district" of Oassiar, 
together with all minerals^ precious and 
base, therein and thereunder, and algo 
the right to extract same therefrom, 
with and under the following conditions:

(a.) The company shajl commence and 
construct its main line of railway 
cording to the terms of its act of incor
poration:

(b-) The company shall within two 
years after the locatiqp of its lands open 
the surface theneef to pre-emption and 
Bcle upon similar terms, inntntis mutan
dis, as those mentioned in the “Laud 
Act, 1896,” and the pre-emptor or pur
chaser, as thè case may be, shall upon 
complying with the regulations of the 
raid “l^and Act," anfl upon payment of 
the amounts set forth in the said act to 
the /company instead of the croWn, be 1 
entitled to receive from the crown 
grant of the surface of such land:
; (c.) The company shall be entitled to 
reserve

The Rush left port on
ed 25.

Sat

Had the ship a spar
she

win-

Ask your grocer lor

wWrThe C. P. N. Company’s steamer Tees 
arrived from the West Coast this after
noon, and with her comes news from 
stimæ of the schooners of the Victoria 
sealing fleet. The Pioneer, Ûeptaiu 
Baker, was reported at Cla>oquot with 
a catch up till then of 602 skins. The 
Sapphire was also reported with a catch 
of about 160 skins and the Ainoko. was 
seen at Uclulet, where she went for wa
ter) she had 440 skins on board. ‘The 
Tees also brings the news of the' toss 
of one of Vancouver’s little fishing 
sloops, the “Grit,” which was wrecked 
off Cox’s point, Clayoquot Sound, during 
a heavy gale on April 9th. The,. Grit 
was a little sloop of three .tons, add her 
crew consisted of her owner* Captain 
A. Mclnnes, and a German named. Rich
ard Stone. Sbe was engaged in bsuibut 
fishing on the West Coast, and "had 
bee* -doing very weH. 
was comparatively a new vessel, shfc be
ing built by Captain Mclnnes last year 
expressly for halibut fishing, will Be a 
total loss^ in fact, everything was tost 
save -her ’small boat, tackle and the'two 
men’s , clothes. From, the reports of the 
rich strikes made at Clayoquot, Ucfcp 
leset, Anderson lake arid other points, 
it seems as if Victorians are on* the 
eve of a big mining boom-on the West 
Coast. Nearly *U the downward pas
sengers are bringing with them sanjples 
of ore. apd all are enthusiastic ovei; the 
rich , strikes made. / Prospectors . ar^ 
swarming over the coast, and claitng aro 
being staked everywhere. They acé es
pecially thick m Clayoquot, Uchoekie- 
set and along the Atberni CanaL where 
it is reported toe biggest strikes arq be
ing made. The list of passengers is: 
Capt. . C. Hackett, who is engaged to 
trading at Ahouset; Capt. Mclnnes, A. 
T. W. Bridgman, A. Sarreault, J. J. 
Bajrd, W. Blackstaff, W. J. Holden.and1 
E. A. Haggard. ,

ST. GEORGE’S DAY.
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Rest

Celebration Last Evening by the Sons 
and Daughters of St. G.-orge.

A. STEWART, Alderman. 
. Victoria, B. O., April 24, 1897. Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1893St. George’s day was celebrated in 

grand style last evening by the Sons 
and Daughters of St. George at the A.
G. U. W. hall. A splendid supper was 
served, and that in regular English 
style. The tables were laid out in a 
large cross, with St. George’s crosses in
the centre. Roast beef was toe. main Toronto, April 24.—Mr. Dryden, 
dish, and it is many years since such ep- ^Peaking at a Liberal banquet last 
thusiasm prevailed at this annual s«pr evening, sàld bp expected the Ontario 
per. About 120 parson» sat down. The dectums would result as in Nova Scotia.
Marine Artillery MaridoUn band sup- [ Mr. Hardy was eminently capable of
plied the music. d leading the party)

All the officers of-the order were pres- Montreal, April 24.—In a speech at
ent, including the grand district deputy. Ohataguay yesterday in behalf of the 
After supper the president of the order, Hou. J. Robideau, who was attomey- 
W- H, Brice, addressed t the members general ini thè Mercier cabinet, Mr H 

-and friends present, congratulating them, G./ Cloran, of this city, said that Mr 
on toe satisfactory condition -of the Robideau would be premier of Quebec 
mother country. He referred ifo toe jf the Liberals won. 
preparations^ be»g made to ottetote Toronto, Aifril 2*.-The 46th High- 
toe Diamond Jutotoe^f tfer Majesty. Criders bavé entered a team in the van-

®sxiiL,55Mtra6s:. snon a gigantic scale Already in San a ' beginning
Francisco over ,$22,000 have been sub- S™*’ ^h<L2" X’.f bît.the °n y reple" 
scribed, part of which will be spent i»T ^S§L°fA teTr,e' , T
erecting a. statue to Her Majesty. Any-, GelleviUe; Aprd 24.—Colonel James 
surplus remadriieg-will be handed, overi <x>™mandmg officer of the 49th
to a ,'fupd which remains from the cele- H-asting^ Rifles, died thiy
bration of the jubilee ten years ago, an<J morrümg m his tfwt year. For upwards 
W)?ic5 is being used to assist worthy 6%' years Coldnei Btowin has been 
EjggUtomen.. ,A great, effort is being ' engaged in- ttiq foundry business here, 
trladri to£ organize and bapd together ajj j Hp represented West Hastings in'the 
Englishmen residing in the States, ana ) Dominion parliament from ’67 nntiï)XS2, 
it is hoped to increase the membership i when- he was defeated by the late Alex, 
to over 2,000/)00. ", , 1 Robertson.

The president gave, some idea of what : -Toronto, April 24.—The 11 year oM 
was bein^ done by the order <0 celebrate daughter of W. ,S. Trdt, of Caradoè 
this year of such importance to all township, was burned to death, her 
EHlghshmen ibnd :Bii(gdi#iuvotneti. . Sixty clothing having ignited while playing 
oak trees have been, ordered, hy the ,eot around’ a bonfire, 
ciety, which, they intend planting 1* 
some prominèjit Rart of thç city or its
suburbs. The president was, pleased to _______

their^suggestion.of hold- Opening of Blackwail Tunnel-The Fast
be!n%a™rupCwam,yglaVndgw^ffie.y8to B°&t Turban’ia’

London. Apri, 24.-B,ackwalI tunnek
be a great succès, for it will, give to KSt,Hf
Victorians an opportunity of attending wL T H
and showihg their apprecUition of a ?fmce on behalf of the
reign which has been glorious, prosper 5hCt bn,lge f ■ *e
ous and peaceable. -Dancing and sing- coimty council have decided
tog were afterwards indulged in, thi • tbe ceremony will rake
rendering of “God Save toe Queen” piace m MaX 22nd, and is to be com 
bringing the entertainment to a close 'toensurate with the importance of the 
early this morning. , t^?r’ „ . , . m

( The small torpedo boat Turbania, in
TO TH.W» BND. tSU, %

“Ian Maclaren,” Charged With Heresv “eMn at her broadest part, registers orchard; splendid water; ten acres - -
Will Not Recant. 4ï tona, draws 3 feet of water and has thirty chopped. devine, Du.u «»

: - , _______ • V toafte, each with three propellers. ^
Londop, April 24—The forthcoming A Press association this morning an- 3 ^ ,

trial of Dr. Jno. Watson, “Ia^ Mac- "otln^d that a rumor was circulated TftFapmBPS. MaPket UaPu6E6f'' 
laren,” npon a charge of heresy,-is at- the Duchess of York, wife of the • *
tracting great attention. Dr. Watson, neirpt-eeumptfke to the throne, died at. 
who was in London yesterday, said to 1 ndrmgha m house at 3 o’clock to!s
a representative of the Associated Press; toOrnitig, during confinement. Being in- 
“It-is Impossible for me to say what my vf8tlgated the report shows it was with- 
defence shall be. My case may t,e out foundation. Thè rumor originated 
thrown out on technical grounds or It *? the aunounoew.ent of the death of the 
may he argued on its mérita, and even Dowager Duchess of Bedford, 
then end in a regular libel. In anv ^London’ APj™ &.~lt is learned that 
event I have stated what I believed to *7*wP'S16,!?.4 J*8*1 ®£. yuadrou of 
be the truth and-1 shall not recant. I fvX warships to Delagoa bay
will fight to the bitter end.” 18 intended to frustrate the intrigues of

Germany, Portugal and the Transvaal 
to change thë status qua to the disad
vantage of Great Britain.

1

CANADIAN NEWS.

Ontario Elections—-Col. James Brown 
Dead1—Political Notes.
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G1VEB FREE FORTHE STRONG MAN

1 tof /all precious metals 
refrem:

Gives an Exhibtiait of Feats of Strength 
Yesterday Evening.

. , An exhibition >f strength by Prof.
(3.) One hundred /iollass upon each g. j, McMillan, with a little humor on 

transfer of a daim or fractional part | the side from a magician named Aibom,
vJx0iÂ-«.. * - - who acted as stage manager,-was the
W th1ou!aod feet oT attraction which induced a large crowd

Buffing timtom, and twenty-five cents per to visit Philharm(mic hal, yesterday
°r gening. Tne professor, who is a Tor- 

C8/IieTiaWiay lea8ed lands: ontonian, and about 30 years of age, /s
(e.) The land» held by the company by in appearance a veritable Samsoa bat>

lease as aforesaid, shall be subject only «ÎT „ tl_ ’ . ,
to the royalties, texes and charges here- ; " ;fh , lu°W ng was received
inbefore and hereinaftw mentioned: to V JL lYST!?*

(f.) The lands leased to be selected by £ the satisfactton. of the
the company in blocks of not less than skeptical t^a^^18 f/e^te wfra legitimate 
10,240 seres per block, and not exceed- ®nd ab?ve board- he mvlted the aud.ence 
ing 10,240 acres per mile for each ntile ‘ ÎS; seleçt a committee to watch
of railway that may be constructed; i toings from a pomt of vantage

(g.) The b£in*da,ty lines of such lands stage After a few
to be surveyed by the company agree- | moments’ wait a committee consisting 
ably with the system prescribed by the °< General Roberts and Mr. Eure, of
land laws of the province at the com- i the United States consulate, Mr. Jus-
pany’s expense: j tice Walkem, Dr. Walkem, Superiuten-

(h.) Such lands Shall be- designated dent Hussey and several o her,s were
within seven ye^ers from the passage of i duosen and the professor begÿn Ms ex,- . ______

-LhiWticia. -The..first feat wàs thedeaTing .. .The Northern pacific Steamship.dom- 
(2.) Free minora shall fee entitled to jot three Mcke -pf hardg,, metading the[p«ny ^ave derided to establish a weekly 

enter upon the said lands, prospect and : joker—many of the audience wished sin- Service with the Orient. In order to do 
explore tor mineralsi, and locate and re- ! cerely that he had included his jokralai tois spven steamers will be placed on- the 
cord mineral claims therein according to ’ (?) stage manager. After a few- mo- route. They are the Tacoma, Victoria, 
the ‘ Mineral Act, 1896," such mineral ‘ mente’ exertion the cards were rent in Olympia, Pelican, Mt. Lebanon, Pathan 
daims to be held subject to the provis- twain and the halves quartered. The and Columbia, which has just arrived in
ions of the said act as to assessment professor then bent half inch iron bars Hongkong from London. The pew
work and the royalties_ and charges on with his jaw into all sorts of loops, schedule will go into effect on April; 30. 

m* 88 torth in sub-sections (1), winding up the feat with the bending of Heretofore the Northern Pacifie Stqam- 
10 n and ^ one. a t,ar into a series of letters of the al- ship Company has chartered a number of
l undivided half share or phabet. The next feat was the lifting sailing Vessels in the tea season to aid

interest, in all mineral claims recorded of a large barrel containing 58 gallons in transporting the crop to the Sound, 
and lieid within thq limits of such of water .wltb cme baud. - To raise this This has been done away with, and in
lands shall belong to the company, and Darrel required the united strength of place of the sailing ships the company
the other moiety to the free miner so re- two of the aadiecee. Then with his has substituted steamers.

af trMtS » ,.co7non- band as a hammer he drëve six inch —
°bf9^7aOC®v?-ï teï™8 uails through 2x4 inch scantling. A The British schooner Pioheer passed

" Mlnenal Act’ great feat was the breaking of a No'. 2 n» ;to V*ncouver this morning with a
«Pttinir mi/ th» horee»hoe, which the professor, after °f sugar for that port from Sala-

.,AfteT 8ettmg ouw^t.he terms to guide ^trneeïmz with it for a few moments verry, Pern. T^e Pioneer has beenthe company and free miners toe Mi! ^tfntWtin Then after chartered by Robert Ward & Co. to
Concludes with the following clauses: 1 l.n ■Lnen af:er . C load mining timber for Santa Rosalia(ID The railway equipment, stations, ,to Pull4 *>” £” ^ iron bar he M g tianta Rosalia,
station grounds, workshops, buildings, hfW m hl8 3aw ln, the endeavor to pull 
yards, rolling stock, appmfenances and down, he made a human bridge of 
other property required and used for the supporting the weight of 12
construction, equipment and working of men aggregating a total weight of 2093
the said line of railway, and all personal Pounds. Then came the tug of war,
property not hereinbefore spedficially which after a lengthy' preparation was

started and finished before one conld 
wink. The referee gave the word, the 
six men jerked the rope, and the pro
fessor was pulled opt of his seat. He 
still maintains that he can hold the 
six men, however, and piobably another 
match will be made.

The Grit, tdhicfc Sunlight 
Soa »- 
Wrappers

ck-

1 Stearns Bieyele each month 
1 Geld Wattii each month.
A total value of* «1,600 GIVEN FRK8 

during 1897.
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rales and 

full particulars see Saturday issue ot 
tMe paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sumight Soap

WANTED—t can employ five men aud 
three ladle» to work at and around home, 
a good thing, with good salary tor push
ers. T, Llnscott, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED, CANVASSERS-" Queen - a- 
toria. Her -Life aud Reign," has capt-n™
the British Empire. Extraordinary testi
monials from the great men; semi 1» 
copy free. Marquis of .Lome says i- 
beet popular Lire of tiie Queen I W 
8een.'r Her Majesty sends a kind letter 
of appreciation. Selling by tin- - 
gives enthusiastic satisfaction; cm - 
making $15 to $40 weekly; pro-m'Ctns 
free to agents. The Bradley-G 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

CABLE FLASHES.

FOR SALE—A portion of the N. & S. ^ *1" 
lch Agricultural Society"8 land In N)ll,a 
Saantch, containing 64 acres more or 
about 20 acres clear; never falllm; stn'in 
of water. For further Particulars nPP‘-’ 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn. lurgo*| 
P. O.. B. C. ni5-tM-'

FARM FOR SALE.
*

That tired feeling is due to impoverish
ed blood. Enrich the blood with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and be strong and vigorous.

tjr*
A TEN DAYS* BATTLE. 1

» ------------
t Cuban Insurgents Win a Great Victory 

From the Spaniards.

Havana, April 22.—(via Key West)— 
From Puerto Principe city comes the 
news of severe fighting which lasted ten 
days, between the Spanish columns of 
Gojeno Riza and -Cruce Gonzales and 
several bands of insurgents numbering 
2X)00 men, which resulted, after a se
ries of skirmishes, ia a great gictory for 
the patriots, the Spaniards losing 800 

vmen. *
New York, April 22.—A dispatch to 

jhe Herald from Havana says: ' 
Smallpox has made its appearance in 

Cabanas prison. One Melton, an Amer
ican correspondent and a member of the 
Competitor crew, contrived to send a 
note to friends here-under date of April 
8, in whkfi he says;

“Smallpox has appeared in cell No. 4, 
in which there are four Americans. 
One prisoner has died and three others 
have the disease. 1 nursed a friend 
named Gonzales, not knowing he bad 
smallpox, and so' I suppose I will have

Ltd-THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., 
Outer Wharf, Vletorla, offer fertile” 8 
the .following prices, in ton lots:
Muriate ot Potash..................^
Sulphate of Potash ..................2k<"-
teS »£ ::
Bone Superphosphate ............

Smaller quantyiea at slight ad yen _

Awarded
ftignAst Honors—World’» Hair,

VtitR
^ rDFAU

I
X

Thousands are suffering excruciating 
misery from that plague of the night. 
Itching Piles, and say nothing about it 
through sense of delicacy. nil such 
will find an Instant relief to the usq of 
Chase’s Ointment. It never Aails. J. PIÈRCY & CO.The best preparation to remove dand

ruff from the heed, and to cure and 
stimulate the scalp, that dandruff will 
not gather again, js Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer. 
e- ï.

WHOLJtSALit DRY GOODS, « 
CLOTS ING M4NVrACTUK*>‘

THE ALASKA CRAZE.

Seattle, April 28.—The next steamer

ers from Setubtle arid vicinity to the 
Cbok Inltii placers. Many of those men 
went up on the Alki s^fe-vr days ago, * 
and a good many more will take out to» 
Mexico, which satis in the morning. X 
few Will remain hete and await a lifter 
boat. F. B. Wakefield, who has some 
good claims on the Met, will go up to
morrow prepared to spend two seasons

Two years ago R'. J. Warren- a drug 
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. J.. bought a 
smalt supply of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. He sums up" the results a* 
follows: “At that time the goods were 
unknown to tMs section; to-day Cham- 
berlninb Gough Remedy: is a household 
word," It is the lame in hundreds of 
Communities. Wherever the "good quali
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 

„ become known the people will have 
rr<* eothlng else. - For sale by all druggists. 

Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria arid Vancouver. *

e-k -, r

T-TT aeS*

CASfORIA
j 1 MINERS* 

OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

Victoria, B. C.

PO
MOSÎ PERFECT MADE.

» ptoe Ckapa ÇTejpn o( Tartar Powder. I 
•wi A mm on n, Alum or finy other adulteiant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

For Infants sad Children. '
• • ' -"se llrifûAture
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* ?/ t
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The Populace in a Frenzy- 
ment over News of T< 

Greek Losses.
I

King George Said To Be 
of Being Assassinated 

Populace.

Crown Prince Constantine 
Denounced for Their C< 

and Blunders.

London, April 27. A dL>i 
embassy here 

that King Georg 
moment be del

ed at aw 
ens says
may at any
sassinated, and a mob is hi 
possession of the city. T 
adds that the worst is fearei 

London, April 27.—The 8 
feature in tine Graeeo-Turkii 

the revolutionary feelii 
Ex-Minister i

cy is-
at Athens, 
of the principal opposition d 
legislative assembly, threated 
less the mlitary staff was 
would issue a proclamation 
pie. This statement acted 
ou fire and the popular exel 
dared up. Crowds as^embi 
greets and wanted to mi 
palade. Fortunately head 
drove the people indoors.

M. Delyannis, who is keel 
the necessity of immediate 
and audience with the kind 
the interview announced tha 
of the Crown Prince would 
and ex-Minister Ralli, with 1 
nominees, Gen. Smolensk!, 
remichali, and Col. Dimopo 
pointed to replace them.

M. Ralli, in a published 
“The moment Constasays:

ed at the seat of the war 
thought of the responsible < 
was not J» attack or wr 
Turks, but to effect a safe 
necessary, 
the palace, 
else were ignored, 
were sent to General Mavn 
w as lR><*Where he fa s' sup 
having been moved on by 
ders.1’

All orders e
Those issued 

When

M. Ralli attended the eou 
palace.

London, April27.—The Atl 
spondent to-day says: 
nominees have accepted, 
given carte blanche to his mi 
the public begin to learn the t 
against the palace party inci 
the feling Of hostility againal 
annis is steadily growing. 
iMonday) crowds were para< 
acingly in the vicnity of the 
is reported on good authoril 
rangements are being made 
the royal family to leave t 
hastily in ease of necessity, 
had generally credited the r 
the crown prince would be r 
the government were willing 
er peace overtures, 
say what will happen when 
that the war is to be contin 
crown prince is to remain ii 

Loudon, April 27.—The A 
spondent of the Times confi 
Pointaient of 
chief of the staff of the Gre 
Ihessaly, and adds: “Colone 
sod Timdtitis, and Major C< 
es have been recalled from 
service on the staff of the cn 
Hi,, ministerial Palingenesia 
that all officers with Consta 
been recalled. A, telegram rei 
to-day (April 26th). states'thai 
are within an hour’s march o 
Greek troops have been withe 
the town and are taking th 
rom the hospitals. Among 1 
, Volo are ex-Minister R 

v , 6 largest opposition gn 
^u'e' He has been at to 
rTar*. and was at Larissa la 
.. nen,‘”5" He has publiriied t 

• 8 newspaper and a 
m conceotrating upon 

attention of the pnbSc. S<
cl t ÇaeParimg to play the 

<dc Gambetta. In an tote 
toe to-day, M. Ralli uasua 
nonoced Constantine’s staff 
ooids responsible for all tha 
Pened. He denies that thei 
Gol battle at Mati. says 
a, :?l,s were never defeated a 
la?d attributes the sudden 
fe?d°? Tyr?a^ and Lari 
Staff 4 06 and ‘Dcapacity of
|nanr<at?yer may be the V 
corn..., strictures," continues 

seem f
multitude^ by the v-
sneP,!f-.Grc1‘^ Population in 

the French, « 
raisJ* sommes trahis
hounn^ “ now the fash
Papers in ldgh Plae(‘s»

on'7 tLfc other 
lnis tor kL ^ ng George and Y 
[head nfhajing placed themseli 
|h(iundn„tbe national crusade, 
stitufc^'0I^he People «gains 
attariS .DDtborities. Some a 
so fe- * the Crown Prince:

! recaii„j6s announce that he

bSsS'

All

It is ii

General Sm

to "foresee. 
r»on made ni
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